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OFFICES TO REN1
AMILTON

...PROPERTIES FOR S AMI.

NO FAITH IN RAILWAY BOARD „ 
HAMILTON CARMEN ARE LEERY tl

.Fine Leather 
Goods for 

Presentations

A. Coleman’s List. IN LAWLOB BUILDING
Cor. King and Yonge Streets. 

APPLY

T
$2400 —NEW MODERN SIX- 

roomed brick, 26 Atkin-business 
• directory

__A~: avenue.
tFOY AND KELLYm$3200“ NEW NINE-ROOMED 

brick, 817 Brock-avenue.ICataract Power Company Will Not Try to Operate Cars To-Day— 
Pastors In Many Pulpits Express Sympathy 

With Strikers.
80 Church Street.StzLrWY —NEW EIGHT-ROOMED. 

WttVrVAJ with stable. 540 Parlia- 1HOTEL ROYAL PROPERTY WANTED.
Have a purchasing •client for a first-class da 

Inched residence in Terohie, good reildentlal 
section, 10 to l: rooms, hot water heating. De
scribe fully, giving size of let, «treeLand num
ber, nod best cash price. Client could arrange 
to allow peeeeesion for a few months.

C. B. JACKSON, Wallacaburg, Ont.

z. "ycr
XT ONGE ST., NEAR GBRRAKD. FIFTY 
JL feet frontage, deep lot. Box 87, 
World.

grain of salt. If the company's con
tentions were right, he thought the 
company should bo excused from pay
ing percentage to the city, and the 
money that now goes to the city 
should be used to increase the wages 
of the men. This was something the 
Ontario railway and municipal board 
should enquire Into, he said.

Honest Men Scarce.
Bishop DujMoulin preached this 

evening at the Church of the Ascen
sion In honor of the 14th anniversary 
of the induction of the rector, Rev. 
Canon Wade. He said that an honeA 
was was the noblest work of Ood, 
and that It was hard to find a real 
honest man- If one was found -ie 
ought to toe put in the British museum 
and kept as a relic.

Rev. Neil McPherson preached at 
St. Paul’s Church to-day, where spe
cial services were held to mark the 
installation of the chimes. Programs 
were given on the bells last -evening 
and to-day. Rev. S. B. Kelso, the 
new pastor of Knox Church, preached 
his inaugural sermons to-day.

Jos. Gibson, Ingersoll, 
speaker at the weekly temperance 
meeting In Association Hall this af
ternoon.

Wm. Kelk, 42 Maria-street, died this 
morning. ^

E. G. Willard Is suing the Canada 
DTawn Steel Company for the return 
of $10,000 he invested in the stock of 
the concern.

Dewey & O’Helr, Limited, are suing 
Daniel Dewey for $486, accounts and 
money, It is alleged, is due to the 
company.

»Hamilton, Nov. U.—(Special.)—The 
situation in connection with the street 
railway strike remains very quiet. 
Mayor Biggar is still trying to secure 
a settlement, and the Ontario rail
way and municipal board will be on 
the job Monday morning. The city is 
bringing the case before the board, 
but the union will not unless it Is as
sured that It will not give a finding 
calculated to break up - the union. 
Since the board’s decision In the Lon
don strike the union is suspicious of W.

V Largest. Best Appointed end 
Most Centrally Located' 

fus $2.80 Pm Psy as* sp. 4r«Hcsb Was

Our line of new things in 
Ladies’_Purees and Snap- 
ping Baft is now reedy 
for an early choice for 
your Xmas presents.

We will put awky 
anything you de
sire.

Please remember that we 
carry the largest assort, 
ment of UMBRELLAS in 
Canada.

for th’rkb eight-
WOpW rbomed bouses, Spadlna, 
near Baldwin. Box 86. World.

• ■

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES, FARMS FOR RENT.T> ED DEER. ALBERTA. 820 ACRES 
XV best quality land, house, outbuild
ings, timber for fencing and firewood 
largely under cultivation, good dairy farm;’ 
will exchange for Ontario farm. Box 01, 
World.

BILLY CARROLL FARMERS WANTED TO ASK DO- 
OU finite questions about the Yorktoo • 
and Saltcoats Districts—Several improved 
farms for sale on easy terms. Write Ja nes 
Armstrong, 4 Rtchmond-street Bast, To. 
rento.

Headquarters fer Uaion Tobacco and Cigars. 
Grand Opera House Oigar StoreExtra

Pants
ITT ANTED—WOOD -LOT ON JAMES 
TV Bay Railway. Box 92, World.

ACRES, NEAR GRENFELL 
Saskatchewan, to rent on cron 

Box 94, World.
INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. rp C PURCHASE OR RENT BY MARCH 320 

X first, small market garden with payment, 
buildings, suitable for poultry, near city; 
fulj particulars Box 68, World.

The company wH! not try to operate 
It» cars Monday, but will probably do 
so early in the week. It is doing a 
normal business on the radial, but the 
Dundas people have completely boy
cotted the Hamilton and Dundee line, 
and hardly any passengers are being 
carried. The company has a force of 
detectives guarding the power plant.

The men spent the day In attending 
church. In nearly all the churches 
the ministers spoke in sympathy with 
the men. The men .attended the Zion 
Tabernacle in the morning in a body, 
and went to the Go re-street Methodist 
Church in the evening.

Salvation In Unionism,
At Zion Tabernacle Rev. F. J. Hbl- 

1 inrake assured cty> men of the sym
pathy of the churches. He felt that 
unionism was the salvation of the 
men, and he advised them to keep up 
their courage, for they would surely 
win out. Too much dependence was 
not to toe placed on public opinion, 
which was very fickle. He thought 
the? strike was Justified. Every one 
appreciated the long suffering of the 
men. Their work was of an extraord
inary nature; they were out in all 
kinds of weather, and had to work 
long hours. He felt satisfied that the 
men had not received proper treat
ment. The cost of living had increas
ed, and the men should’ hold out for 
the same wages as paid in Toronto.

If the corporation was trying to 
force the hands of the city, the men 
were being made the scap-goats of Its 
designs, and the citizens should re
volt against It, and the people should 
rise and demand their' rights, 
talk of calling out the militia was a 
disgrace to civilization.

This evening the men attended the 
services in the Gore-street Methodist 
Church. Rev. S. W. Fall is roasted- 
the company for its actions, and said 
that since Col. Gibson, the brains of 
the Ross government, had refused to 
carry out its sacred pledges, people 
were, to be pardoned for taking the 
statement of the

> $1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets, 
Stores, etc.
THE FRANK 1 WALKER CO.. LIMITED; 

Cur. King end Catherlne-etreete.
/

ART.
With every Hewson 

Tweed Suit we can sell 
y eu the extra Knickers. 
We find that many of eur 
customers prefer to buy 
the extra Pants at the 
same time as the suit 
and for that reason wé 
always stock e^tra Pants 
of the Hewson Tweeds.

COME ON IN.

57HOUSES TO LET, W. r„ FORSTEREast Sl Co. PORTRAIT
Painting. Rooms, 24 Weet King- 

street, Toronto.
i AMUSEMENTS. "KKTANTED—Flit-1-CLASS MAN To 

TV manage large coat mannfacturlng 
establishment; state age, different firms 
employed with, and dates with each, as 
near as possible, also salary expected. Box 
85. World.

IWhenPRINCESS "îtnS"
CHARLES DILLINGHAM WILL PRESENT

FRANK
DANIELS

LIMITED ARCHITECTS.

300 YONGE ST. ' TlA RCHITKCT—LEONARD VOULUS, « 
Victoria-street; Main 1307. Plana and 

specifications, drawings of every desenp-
was the «Break

*S* TO LET.
FrleiIN Dyeing and Cleaning FALL FUN, OR RENT—TWO FLATS. 4500 FEET 

floor space, heated and lighted, suit
able for storage. Enquire 
Storage, 11-18 Church.

t
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Toronto Cold A dea 
. Who! 
Can hi

BWUE”
Next Week-Man and Superman.

Ladles’ Suits. Skirts. Blouses. Jackets, 
Etc , Dyed or Cleaned.

Gents’ Overcoats and Suite Dyed 
or Cleaned

A E. MBLiroiSH. VETERINARY Still ■ iV 
J\., geon and dentist, treats diseases oi T « 
all domesticated animals on scientific pria- »■ 
clplee. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 403.
j\t. j. Gordon McPherson, vktk- 
U rii.ary Surgeon. Toronto Office, 831 

Yoi:ge-street. Phone Main 3061.
np"HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
I lege. Limited, T*mperaiice-street, T>

rento. Infirmary op-n day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

f|5 O RENT—SMALL STORE ON YONGE, 
JL* south of Bloor; also five-roomed flat. 
Phone North 902o.

t
TheMATINEE EVERY 

WED. AND SAT. 
In the World- 
Wide Succees

GRAND
ETIENNE GIRARDOT
««CHARLEY'S AUNT”
NEXT Wbek-“PAINTINGTHE TOWN.”

I IWE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOX MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. 4

SITUATIONS VACANT. Bteadf
rp ELEGRAPHY

, JL enced operator; students may takeSTOCKWflL, HENDERSON i CO. |feS5!5.gSi."Sf5ys?U1SS
•nation regarding positions. Dominion Busi
ness College, corner College and Brunswick. 
Toronto. ed

TAUGHT BY BXPEBI-Conservative Convention. ...
The Conservatives will hold a con

vention this week To select a candidate 
for East Hamilton. The names men
tioned in this connection are* John 
Tllden, Mayor Biggar, T. W. 'Lester, 
and J. J. Scott, K.C. It depends upon 
the man chosen whether the Liberals 
put a man in the field or not.

Engineer McFarlane of the beach 
pumping house has refused to take 
back the charges he made against 
City Engineer Barrow, and the aider- 
men say the result will be the dis
missal of either one or the other. Mr. 
McFarlane's letter on the subject is 
as follows: ,

“I beg to say that I have already, 
thru the mayor, apologized and ex
pressed contrition for writing letters, 
‘out of bounds,’ and I am somewhat 
at a loss to Understand what is the 
meaning of the resolution requesting 
me to withdraw the' letter to Aid. 
MacLeod, unless it means that I am 
to say that facts are falsehoods. I 
never told a lie in my life, and I am 
not going to start now. What I have 
written, I have written.’’

Thru
■b

(Ur&ekMAJESTIC I MATINEE 
EVERY DAYOAK HALL t103 King Street West

Phone and wagon will cull for goSde. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders.

/! TheErga.. lo. So. 30, sq. Mat»., io, Is, sa, SJ.
temperance stort in dramatic poem

THE CURSE OF DRINK rhOESN’T IT STAND TO REASON 
JL/ that we, who make a specialty or 
telegraphy, can give you a course or in
struction vastly superior to that given by

D«*ly. I Boy pupils of the city high and I many’Vran'che^Our1
oaraner crane « uo ci.ireE.dK ,C.h°0'S CanClrn g°°d m00e>' I *&*£?”•* &l,reading,

G^.w.D.yThS Fourttightonî/Monr^ byc.rryrog morning paper routes. I East, Toronto.
ïurîce and Hta Schoo?Giris.?tograph’Dan * *rer Particulars apply Cir. Dept.

CLOTHIER^ MONEY TO LOAN. 1 (Of theNext Webk-“THE EYE WITNESS." SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION ! $70OOO KWS
ing loans; no fees; agents wanted. Key.* 
nolds, 77 Victoria-street. Toronto. ■•-

Right Opposite the "Oblnaei,” 
King Street Beet,

J. OOOMBBS - MANAOBR.

Fair, 

IWhen i
egraphy but one or 
free booklet tens 

Dominion School ot 
9 Adelaide

t

Shea’s’iM? |t /
TU ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
atX pie and others without security; easv 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities 
Toiman. Room 306 Manning Chambers 7J 
Queen-street West.

XX7 E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FDR 
TV yon, if you have furniture or other * 

personal property. Call and get our terms. 
Strictly confidential. _
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building,

And1
Is

XV ANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL, 
„,v v also nursery housemaid, small fam
ily, 17 Elm-avenue.THE WOULD, 

83 Yon&e
; ChareThe

MATIN BH VXT ANTED—EXPERIENCED PKÜFLB- 
VT slonal second-class teacher, male or 

female, for School Section No. 6, Toronto 
Junction, duties to commence first ot next 

Address W.
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ALL THIS WEEK

Star Show Girls
Next Week-CHAMPAQNÈ GIRLS. The World The Borrowers’

e :year.
treasurer, Clarkson.

G. Miller, secrete ry-
RFQUIRSS A FEW FINANCIAL.\|LANTED, CARBUILDERS. 'STEADY 

..work, good wages. Apply Harlan 
A: Hollingsworth Corporation, Wilmington, 
Delaware, U.S.A.

Smart MorningRev. W. S. Crockett’s
LECTURE ON

SOOTT AND THU SCOTT-LAND
With Fine Moving Pictures, 

ASSOCIATION HALL TO-BIGHT
Plan at Heintzman’a, 97 Yonge St.

TIT ANTED—A GOLD DOLLAR 
vV 25c gold piece. The Hfl 

Suite 12 43 Scott-strtet. 
letter.

Deputation Will Go to Ottawa 
To-Morrow by Ap

pointment.

AND A 
gge Co , 6 

Send price byRoute Carriers | A
(Boys with bicycles preferred.) ^ 

Apply Circulation Department.
The World, 83 Yonge St.

company with a
FIRST-CLASS 6’iOCK SALESMAN 
wanted to a»ll insurance stocks box 

83, World.1 assisted. The offertory, a special one, 
was very large. ed7 AGENTS WANTED.

The Chnreh Problem.
The problem of the local churches 

was dealt with by Rev. James W. Ped- 
ley, pastor of the Western Congrega
tional Church, in his sermon last even
ing. The greatest problem to every 
church in Toronto was the empty pew, 
which was an enemy working inside 
the church, and if allowed to get strong 
enough would break up any church, 
large or small.

“How are we to crush this enemy?” 
said the speaker. “Some people say 
get a popular minister, but every 
church cannot haye a popular pastor to 
lead them. The only way to solve 
the problem is for the latent power of 
the church to become interested in it 
and work with a will.

XTTANTED—MAN TO WRITE ADVER
TS tisements for a large dry goods 

stcra. Must also be capable of looking 
after staple department. Apply Box UO, 
World.

91 A DAILY — ARTICLE WITHOUT 
«9 X opposition, 3 in one, combination 
scrub brush, mop and wringer. Women 
buy at sight. Exclusive territory. Dept 
352. I.X.L. Works, 23 Whltehall-streeti 
New York.

The board of directors of the Policy- 
holders’ Association met at tne 
Queen’s Hotel Saturday evening. The 
secretary reported he had received a 
communication from Henry T.' Rosa,
K. C., secretary of the insurance com
mission, to the effect that the com
mission would hear a deputation from 
the association to-day at noon. On 
account of the notice' being so short, 
he had requested a postponement till 
Thursday. G. F. Shepley, K. C., had 
telegraphed in reply that Thursday 
was not possible, but the commission
would hear the deputation on Tues- Formal protest was yesterday made 
day.

The directors then resolved to send ■ . . .. . ,.
a deputation to Ottawa to appear be- aSalnst the action of the Bishop of 
-for the commission to-morrow. Toronto in appointing Rev. Mr. Mclfi-

Dr. Moorhouse, president; W. S. B. tyre, now assistant at St. Paul's, to the 
Lawrle, Toronto; William Robins, : r..iq> Aiden's contrarv tn the Walkerville, vice-presidents; G. F puWt 1 8t’ Aiaen s> contrary to the
lténald, W. N. Stark, C. Goode, (To- expressed wish of a lange majority of 
ronto), A. O. Hogg (Mariposa), Charles the members of the church. When the 
Jenkins (Petroiea),
(Clinton), F. A. Reid (London). Wld- 
mer Hawke. William Christie (To
ronto) compose the 
committee of the association.

. The meeting was well attended by 
directors representing the country gen
erally.

w. H. STONE |W ANTED—SIX FIRST-CLASS. _____ MEN.
Apply at once, Don Valley Brick I) ORTRAIT AGENT WANTED—UNM 

X with experience of portrait work pre
ferred; commission larger than paid In To
ronto and better field. V. McLangtnin, lw • 
James N„ Hamilton. Ont.

v
Congregation of St. Aiden’s De

clare Intention of Making 
Their Own Choice.

UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton 6t. Tt'$v •

TX7 ANTED—AT ONCE, HAHDWOUU 
TV finishers. Steady work. Apply to 

Globe Furniture Co.. Walkerville.
LEGAL CARDS.s, rp RAVELBR WANTED — THE LEAD- 

I JL ing saddlery establishment in Can
ada requires the most capable representa
tive procurable for the Province of un- 
tnrlo. Salary no object, provided the pa-tv 
has valuable connection and can allow snf-

New.1t design, in Fngli.h end Foreign Linea I flrLÏÏhL.80^. res"it8- Positively none but 
BI i IOTS e an. . , “ _ first-class mail of experience andELLIOT P * >OI| LIMITED, good credentials need apply.

P., 350, Toronto World.

Settlers and Others Said to Have 
No Regard for "Season” 

Around Algonquin Parfc.

r - Ul RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTLK 
Jc Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria, 
street. Money to loan at 4% per cent.

■\f MURPHY. K.C., BARRISTER, 103 
• Yonge-street, 3 doors south or Ade- 

laide-street, Toronto.

WALL PAPERS:

in St. Aiden’s Church. Balmy Beach,
church must have a goodAiMde^^ut 

there must be a good hearty people be
hind him to make the work successful.

The pastor quoted statistics of thirty 
churches visited by Washington Glad
den on a fine Sunday. He found 52 per 
cent, of the pews empty, 44 per cent, of 
which belonged to members.

with 
Address: N.!

Importer», 97Kinr St. Wen.TotO trj -The Ontario government should at 
once take stefis to preserve the game 
in the vicinity of Algonquin Park, in 
the Halitourton district.

This is the decided opinion of Dr. 
Norman Alien, who has Just returned 
fj’om a two-weeks’ hunting trip in 
the northern wools of Ontario- 

"From authoritative accounts receiv
ed from eyewitnesses I find that the 
settlers are in, the habit of killing 
hundreds of deer out of season, es
pecially during the winter months, 
when the animals gather together in 
'yards’ and are easily slaughtered,” 
he says.

*r AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLIC1- 
it tor. Patent Attorney, etc., u Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.

Tlyf ULOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK, 
.LvjL Barristers, Solicitors^ Dominion , 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

STORAGE.took to the water, 
which deer were found to be particu- | fT 
larly plentiful was between Crooked | o 
Lake and North Lake.

The district In
TORAOB FOR FURNITURE AND 

pianos; double and single furniture 
_. -. „ , , vans for moving; the oldest and most re-
The hospitality of tne shantymen liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 

"was much impressed upon Dr. Allen’s | *0 Spadlna-avenue.^^* 
mind. The occupants always showed 
the utmost cordiality' to visitors, and
their shanties were made Stopping ______
places every night. The shanties were 1 rp 'EACHER WANTED FOR s S no is 
kept remarkably cieaif; in fact, so Dr. J- King, salary $350; duties-’ to*
Allen says, they compared well in mcnce Jan. 3, 1907. 
this respect with a first-class hotel. | ls- Wm. Stewart, Linton.
The fare provided was excellent, sev
eral kinds of meat and a great Var
iety of vegetables being offered. Yet,
in spite of this, and the wages of $30 | OMMON SENSE KILLS AND__
a month held opt, a sufficient number LVto'ÏÏ.™''’ mlce- bedbaBs; no smell; 
of men could not be found to accept ■ - °

John Hansford declaration of the Bishop of Toronto, 
appointing Mr. McIntyre, was attempt
ed to be read, objection was taken by 
Mr. Ritchie, M.A., acting on behalf of 
the congregation, on the ground that 
the members desired the appointment 
of Rev. Mr. Rlx of Orangeville, and 
that the mission was not, properly 
speaking, under the Jurisdiction of the 
church. The incident has created con
siderable feeling, the consensus of opln-

Restrletlons on Importations.
Bradstreefg’ Weekly; The municipal 

council of Berlin has now taken the 
lead in the angry movement against 
they German government, which has 
arisen from the high prices of meat, 
owing to the restriction on'the impor
tation of foreign meats. The council 
at a. meeting held on the 2nd inst., 
passed vehement resolutions demand
ing that the Prussian government heed 
the voice of the people and relieve the

Ion being one of regret that Mr. Mein- onef5,?n‘ler3’ 
tore should have unwittingly been that u»?‘
Placed in the present unfortunate posl-, itf® L °a V* pnî™£,tly
tion. Legal acUon will. If necessary,1 “ efh Le tpeop,f ^?uld rfs?
be taken to sustain the position taken I “p®‘ „af eIectlbns »n,d 
by the congregation. If the bishop per- nm^,1 h®,y ^rarians and their 
slsts in his course. ”ffl=lal, supporters. According to the

New Pn.tor Preaches protests, meat is entirely beyond the
* In Parliament-street Baptist" Church ®f ^e po°re8^’
yesterday. Rev. A. R. Park, formerly ™°d‘trlba tïaYeml“" aIrllarly' “ ,s 
of Claremont, and who lately received has eh irely disap-
a unanimous call to the pastorate of pear<L<l 8 taiblea a,nd Jhat
th- Parliament-street Church, gave at, 11 * regarled ^ more or lees of a iux- 
exoellent address, occupying the pulpit | “7 by, tbe mlddl® ,cla,S8’ Thf consump- 
both at the morning and evening ser- , tl6l| ot ^rseflesh is increasing enorm- 
vlces. -The reverend gentleman, who,1 "usly and in the remote districts.where 
it is understood, has accepted the call, P*nch *s felt the worst, dogs and 
is a native of Sarnia, having been born . clts are eaten. The relchstag reopens 
on a farm between Wyoming and Sar- on Nov- 18. 
nia, and received bis early education _ 
at the common and high schools of the 
county before coming to McMaster Uni-

parliamentary MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TEACHER WANTED.

rp HOMAS.EDWARDS,ISSUER OF MAK- 
X rlage licenses, 96 Victoria-street. Even
ings, 116 McGill-street. No witnesses.i com-

Applications to Nov.WILL HYMAN RESIGN T HOTELS.

London Free Press : The story was 
repeated on'the streets this morning 
by a prominent Liberal, that London 
would be in the throes of a Dominion 
by-election contest before two months 
had elapsed.

Notwithstanding the denials made, 
there seems to be good reason for be
lieving that It Is intended to take a 
snap verdict In London In the hope 
.of whitewashing Mr. Hyman, who 
fears to face the house, in view of the 
scandalous proceedings, by which his 
election was secured, and which went 
on under his immediate notice.
-The general opinion expressed on the 

street is that Mr. Hyman cannot clea- 
his skirts by reslgnieg and running 
again. e

ARTICLES FOR SALE. TT OTEI. DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XL Springs, Ont., Canada’s celeb riled 
health resort, winter and summer, mineral 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write tor 
booklet. J. W. Hirst & Sons, Proprietors.

!i
mDE-

sDr. Allen believes that it would be 
well to use Algonquin Park solely 
a breeding ground, as large areas of 
the country surrounding the park 
would never be useful for farming, 
while they are practically useless 
producers of timber. And the district 
would make an Ideal game preserve.

"Amother matter of regret to the 
amateur sportsman," he went on, "is 
the fact that the laws in regard .o 
the close season of other animals 
not observed.

"ITT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
TV Koynl Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terns 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors. corner. Yonge and Trinity-streets. * 
Phone M. 619.

Jobs at lumbering. ARTICLES WANTED.as Moose Are Nervy
th^Mon0a°rSch ^f'te^en^oStt I A^o
to live up to its reputation; in fact,’ silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, picture»,’ etc. 
not content with lording ;t Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

!

ND 6* r 
ioJhwL*.

ranks™
OMMBRClAL HOTEL. 84 A 

•Tarvls-street; recently 
and decorated throughout; 
among (he best hotels In Toronto. Terms. 
$1.00 and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

ed 7.

0as
calmly assumes an air of ^.upriority J ^nd-ha^bicycie.11 B^e Mumou® 
over the human creation. Dr. Allen 1211 Yonge-street * -unison,
cited an amusing Instance of this, in 
the experience related by Andy Wat
ers, a well-known trapper. He was
trudging along a runway when he I TNOR SALE—ELECTRIC 
heard the steady pit-pat of hoofs be- P ly new, 20 horse-power, 
bind him. Turning around he beheld Canadian General. Apply 224 
a majestic moose ambling along. The street w-

swerved from his ■ —■'■■■-----------" sari

rein
now

FOR SALE.
T71 LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH A«l> 
JGj Shuter. Toronto; $2.00 per day; «P*- 
cla! weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lnnch In city served at Inncs 
counter In bar. John S. Elliott, prop.

arc
I was Informed that 

numbers of otter, beaver, and other 
animals were being continually 
etrpyed, and It was said that 
the worst offenders

NKAK- 
made by 
Adelaide-|i de-Dr. wood’s 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

r among
. . were game war
dens, who tr&fflc in their skins.”

Dr. Allen said he saw quantities of 
beaver and other skins in the hands 
of trappers. The dealings could be 
made very profitable, as good otter 
skins could be marketed for $50 The 
pelts were sent chiefly to Montreal.

Give the Deer a Chance.
Touching the deer question, Dr 

len gives the opinion that, in the in
terests of true sport, it would be bet
ter if hunting with dogs were abol
ished, and the stalking done in 
woods entirely.

ianimal
straight course, and the trajpper saw 
that it was up tn him to sidetrack
himself to avoid a rear-end collision. I r O8T—TORTOISESHELL «ri)F co\m 
He skipped out of the way, and the I * ) set with pearls. Ten dollnrs* reward 
moose kept on ir. a matter-of-fact I on reluming to Dominion Bank Chamhe-a 
way- Waters had no weapon with Mm Klrl- a'id Yonge-streets. Telephone Main 
or there mlfeht have been a tragic 16221'- •
finish. \

Dr. Allen returns full of enthusiasm.
"There is no trip in the world which 
can be taken at 1 the same expense 
which affords the same pleasure and 
gives the same health,” he asserts.

Y\ ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT ANU 
JLz Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
nranngement; rates, $1.50 and $2 per day, 
E. R. Hurst, Prep.

never
* LOST.Mrs. Dnneford’e Will.

Peterboro, Nov. 11.—Ttih will of the 
verslty, from which he graduated with late Clara Dunsford, who died at 
the degree of B.A. He subsequently rik Llahdudno,Wales, on Sept. 21, has been 
ceived a call to Denfield, from which probated. She left property valued at 
place he went to Claremont, where he $38,253.39. 
has been for the past three years. Rev.
Mr. Park Is an accomplished and bril
liant speaker, and an indefatigable 
worker. /

He is slightly

!1 OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STKKISIt
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar op. 

E. Taylor, Proprietor.f
TT ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILToJ •
V and Yonge-atreet, enlarged, yemod* 

ed, refurnished, electric flgui. steam beat- 
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and OU 
dollar*. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.
II EWITT HOUSE. I CORNER QULISN 
XL and Soho, Toronto; dollar-Ofty pel 
day. George Hewitt.-Proprietor. Qfl
7 A REVIEW HOTEL—WINCH K8TKM | \\
XJ and Parliament-streets — Enropea» ( ,
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegon*. 1’rw R
prietor. ■ #

T ROQUOlS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
X ada. Centrally situated, corner Klnl 
and York-atreeti, «team-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath aid 
en suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. <4,
A. Graham.

1 , OSJ-„OIi SATURDAY LAST, LADY’S 
hand bng contnlnlng pair of spec

tacle». small sum- of money, C.P.Rv. ticket 
and two keys. Finder return to World Of
fice and receive reward.

Al-The Season for 
Croup and Colds

.S This wonderful cough and oold medicine 
contain* all those very pine principles which 

•tpake the pine woods so valuable in the 
treatment of all lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Éark and the soothing, healing and expec
torant properties of other pectoral herbs and 
barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Cheat, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs, you will find

over 30 years of age.
The Woman and the Man,

In Sherbourne-street Methodist Church 
last night Rev. George Jackson gave 
the first of a series of addresses on the
relationship between "Christ and Man.” With the return of wintry weather 
Modern society, he said, was prone to there comes again mother’s anxiety 
fold its skirts and draw away from too for the health of her little ones Wet 
close /communion with the fallen feet and chilled bodies and then croup 
woman, but Christ for all time gave an or severe colds and what Is to toe done 
example of charity. ’’And right here,” to prevent serious trouble? x 
said the speaker, “I, want to say that Because It is pleasant to the taste. 
In the miserable statistics which you composed of simple ingredients of 
compile, wherein are quoted the words ; proven value, and positively free from 
fallen women,’ God will call us to ac

count sooner perhaps than we think. If 
we must have1 one column devoted to 
‘fallen women,’ let us also have another 
column given (o ‘fallen men.

the
_ . At present the deer Not Many Deer Arriving.

Dr Allehn nwent01fmm h«uk , Only six small deer arrived at the

£kro SSSîrW
miles d^antthfromdH"tifEtl‘“‘a ToromT h^er^0 b<?'

RlLha?dTan|1rkn?wnaasfa"Pa€,Sld": &^^rivTof^ee? T flTtM.?

He found the deere very wherever-.- VC7 M Xompared with
abundant but difficult to year. A number of belated but
the wwxls on account of fhl ^ 1 enthusiastic hunters left on the north- 
thickness of °leaves °nmkin«- Lm ?ense ^und trains Saturday aftermkm. 
ng rather dHfl “nil hunt* Alex chief engineer of the
Zs was however more W,th waterworks, and W. Lattlmer, drug-
aUy successful the ZrtsJZ U8U- ! Klst, returned on Saturday from toe
rule flnd,^To 'trouPhie ^r^uîng ?he?r ^hl." ^ 'Üavta* a?**
fuli complement ^ d f ^ompl^mf“t deer. The

Partridwe he said w»™ „ weather is fine and the deer numerous,this yJar TMs was attribut % but they ate aISO very wild and wary 
trappers to the Kght ^owïan of last ^ f* !°°” as atar“ed '^tead of 
winter, many of the fowl hex L. stopping to find out the cause of the
frozen *ru not belr^ aWe ,0 trouble- °n ‘”to the thickets. The
protection in the sno7. Bl^k ducks hU^uno", .btVl,pretty 1ulck with
were verv olenttfni . his gun or he loses his game, and
been titled m thousands °UM have eral Parties were met who had been 

Killed m thousands. unable to get their’n.
The deer shot thK . w- Linton’s party have returned

. „ e deer shot this _year were very from a successful and erijovable hunt 
-se, some weighing from 150 to 250 in the vicinity or Wahnapltae I.ak -

altogether in ^ ***** ffiî’ ''’hlch was With the assistance of their guide ami 
altogether in favor of the hunter, as a French trapper they obtained four 
fat deer, when pursued toy dogs, soon toear, one lynx, one bull moo^ and I

considerable amount of small game, 
tout were not so successful on deer as 
they lost their dogs the first day out 
The party consisted of W. Linton’. 
East Toronto; W. Linton, Aurora, and 
J- W. Poynton, McPherson-avenue. 
Mr. Poynton is remaining in Muskoka.

The Sport In Mtchlftan.
A Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., despatch 

says there were 10,000 hunters in the 
woods of the upper peninsula awaiting 
the opening of the- deer season on 
Saturday, according to the estimates 
of the game warden’s department 
Deputies report every section fir 
Five hundred hunters a day h: 
crossed the etralts for the past 
Many are coming from other 
lions.

c c
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j V. The

7 5» a sure cure
\ Ianything of an Injurious nature, Dr. 

Chase’s Syrup of LlnselB and Tur
pentine is especially suitable 
treatment for children and its popu
larity Is due to its wonderful

Anniversary Service*. in the prevention and cure of croup.
Anniversary services were held In ; chest colds and bronchitis.

Parkdaie I’resbyterian Church yester- ' In the hour of emergency you can 
day morning and evening, and at each depend on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lln- 
the edifice was filled. At the morn- seed and Turpentine 
ing service the pastor, Rev. Mr;Geggie. cough, aid expectoration, allay 
was assisted in the administration of flamation and bring speedy relief and 
the communion rite by Rev. W. S. cure.
Crockett of Tweedmoyth, Scotland. Rev. This well-known preparation is not 
Marcus Scott of Detroit assisted In a mere cough mixture, but a medicine 
the morning and preached in the even- having thorough end far-reaching ac- 
k„ , occaMon was also marked tion on the whole system and hence ita
by special music and addresses in con- remarkable success. 25 cents a bottle 
nectlon with the Sabbath school in the family size 60 cents, at all dealers o^ 

1 aftern<x>n, at which Rev. Mr. Scott Edreanson, Bates & Co-, Toronto.

i Tf OTEL GLADSTONE — QÜBEN-8T. 
IX west, opposite G. T R. and 0. F. K. 
stations; electric cars pass door. TnroBetl 
Smith, proprietor. t .

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup

Mrs. H. A. Mieener, Port Williams, N.S., 
ssvs: “ My son had a dreadful cough. It 
started in the fall and lasted all through the 
Winter.
''.At last we became very much alarmed 
•feout it and started to use Dr. 
way Pine Syrup and before he had used one 
Vottle hie oold waa completely cured.”

. -’Price 28 cents per bottle. Put up in a 
jjellow wrapper. Three pine trees the trade

' Refuse substitutes. Dr. Wood’s is the

■ as a

ê success
fZ, IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. Q0KKI 
VJT and George-etreeta, first-class servie* 
newly-furnished room* (with hath*), pa* 
lor*, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar* I 
day. Phone Main 3M1.

week.
direc-

*!^-Ur8 tWs 
*!ty note, 
^ent unt„ 
2>ln« that
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/ to loosen the Will Try Again,
Brantford. Nov. 11—A. L. Baird, 

l_citor for the local option party, says 
the city council will again toe asked to 
submit a local option bylaw.

o tWood’s Nor- 13 OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONOK-ST- 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan IDU 

Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates l#i 
G. B. Leslie, Manager.

1V/T cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN _ 
ATX Victerle-atreets; rate* $1.50 and F 
per day. Centrally located.

ln-
so-i way.

winter.sev-

ÂW)
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*Thi Kind ^ou Haw Always Bougt#
•wrstiie

Bears the 
Bigaatais MEETINGS. %»i

STRIKING PIANO WORKERS ME61 
O at St. Andrew's Hall. 10 a.m, dril*.
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